
    

  
 

 
  

     

        

         

       

  

             

          

           

   

           

  

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

          

   
 

    
 

        

         

   

 

          

 

 

       

   

       

           

 

 

             

           

   

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Message from the Administrator 

As proud as we are of the past 6 years, we are even more excited about what lies ahead for Villa St. Gabriel Villa. 

Reflecting on our past year we are a long-term care home that shows leadership in finding fresh solutions to 

improve care; one that embraces its diverse community, respecting and responding to their needs. We are a home 

that partners effectively with other health care and community organizations so that our residents can receive the 

best quality of care. 

It has been an eventful year of constant change at VSGV. We focused on strengthening our services, improving 

results for our residents and positioning ourselves to tackle future challenges. During this past year, Villa St. 

Gabriel Villa made significant strides in meeting its second year objectives outlined in our 2015 -2018 three year 

strategic plan. 

Operationally, Villa St. Gabriel Villa continued to perform well. We met our quality improvement objectives, as 

outlined in our annual Quality Improvement Plan.   During the past year, our staff demonstrated the organization’s 
continued commitment to public accountability, performance reporting and community engagement.  

Strategic Directions 

1. Focus on Residents and Patients First 

2. Lead in Quality and Safety 

3. Inspire and Engage Our People 

4. Optimize Resources 

5. Engage Community 

Focus on Residents and Patients First 

VSGV focused its efforts on Residents First and delivering the right care to the right person at the right time. In 

doing so, below are highlights of how we focused our efforts this past year. 

 A new Chaplain was hired for VSGV.  Isaiah Dada started his new role on September 7th 

 Darker table cloths were purchased for use in the VSGV Vermillion neighbourhood in order to increase the 

residents’ dining experience. The darker colour helps residents to see their plates, cutlery and cups much 
easier than with the lighter colour table cloths that were being used. 

 Christmas was celebrated in full fanfare with Christmas caroling from multiple community and school groups 

and staff and Board members.  Christmas parties were hosted with residents and their families. 

 Two French Language Services initiatives were completed at VSGV. Door signage indicating “Je Parle 
Francais” was applied to the doors for the 37 Francophone residents in various neighbourhoods. This notifies 

staff that those residents with this signage would prefer to be communicated to in French. The name tags for 

volunteers have “Je Parle Francais” on them indicating to residents that those volunteers with this wording on 

their name tag can communicate in French. 

 The VSGV Nursing Restorative program has evolved and monthly education for nursing staff is now being 

offered by the Program champions. This education is to ensure that the restorative program captures as many 

qualifying residents as possible so that each resident’s experience with daily functions is enhanced. 
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Message from the Administrator 

 Personhood Posters have been completed for each resident at VSGV. These posters provide a glimpse into 

who each resident is and some of their life experiences. The posters are located in each resident’s room for 
staff and visitors to see. This program will continue for all new residents as they arrive at VSGV. 

 As part of an initiative within the Cultural and Diversity Plan, a Culture Club program was introduced. This 

is an inter-professional program, which involves the Social Worker, Life Enrichment Assistants and Chaplain, 

and focuses on learning about different cultures and valuing the cultures of residents, staff and volunteers. To 

enhance the program, inter-professional staff is attempting to create community partnerships with the 

different culture clubs and associations around the community. On a monthly basis, a different culture from 

across the world is celebrated. 

 Seniors Month was celebrated in June with a BBQ for residents and families along with some festive music. 

Lead in Quality and Safety 

The quality and safety experiences of our residents and staff were enhanced last year through the following 

initiatives: 

 A Letter of Agreement was created and approved for VSGV which allows the site to move forward with 

securing transportation agreements, receiving site agreements, and holding site agreements with community 

partners in the event of an emergency evacuation of our facility. 

 An annual mock Code Red/Green exercise was conducted in January at VSGV as required by the Ontario Fire 

Marshal’s Office and the City Fire Services department. The exercise was a success in practicing the Fire and 
Evacuation codes with or staff utilizing local students to play the part of residents being evacuated from their 

rooms. The scenario is required to represent an evacuation of residents in one fire zone utilizing the lowest 

complement of staff. For VSGV this is our night shift which has a total of seven staff within the building 

from 11 pm to 7 a.m. 

 The Life Enrichment Department at VSGV implemented two “busy boards” within the Vermillion 
neighbourhood. The boards are meant to provide a focus for residents with dementia and are gender specific 

in theme. 

 VSGV received the organizational awards for both the “most improved” and “most compliant” facility when 

it comes to Hand Hygiene. The evidence based Just Clean Your Hands program, launched by the Ministry of 

Health and Long Term Care in 2008 which was developed to help reduce health care-associated infections, 

has become a friendly competition between St. Joseph’s Villa, St. Joseph’s Continuing Care Centre and Villa 

St. Gabriel Villa staff over the past years. 

 The Maintenance staff at VSGV attended the Maintenance Electrical Safety course as part of a health and 

safety initiative to enhance their skills and knowledge of electrical safety within a health care facility. I am 

pleased to report that all staff has successfully passed. 

Inspire and Engage Our People 

Recognizing the intrinsic worth of all of those that we serve and encouraging active participation in education 

opportunities were met this year through: 
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Message from the Administrator 

 Twenty frontline staff members from the clinical services department attended a three-day, onsite education 

session on restorative care. This session was aimed at teaching participants strategies for engaging residents 

and patients in various activities and exercises to increase their functional ability. The lessons they learned 

will be put to good use as the restorative programs in the nursing, life enrichment, and therapy departments 

continue to evolve. 

 The VSGV Chaplain has started a bi-monthly program called “Tea for the Soul”. This program is geared 

specifically to staff and allows staff an opportunity to visit with the Chaplain and fellow co-workers in a 

comfortable and relaxed group session where soft music, a massage seat cushion, tea and biscuits are offered 

to staff. This is an opportunity for staff to talk about topics of their choosing in a non-threatening 

environment. 

 A Christmas meal was provided to all staff the week prior to Christmas, in addition, all staff working on 

Christmas day were also provided with meals. 

 The Nursing department has rolled out a Lift Champion program, focusing on all the medical lifts that are 

used in the facility. This is a Train the Trainer program provided to RPNs in the facility. These RPNs will 

then in turn provide education to nursing staff on an annual and on an as needed basis. This will deliver 

required and focused training on a peer to peer level and will enhance education, leadership and 

communication skills of RPNs with their coworkers. 

 We celebrated our Annual Sisters of St. Joseph of Sault Ste. Marie Awards for Excellence at each of our four 

facilities. All events were well attended and the recipients were truly humbled by the awards. The recipients 

at VSGV were Shelby Barnes, Food Service Assistant, Paulette Forget, Personal Care Assistant, Trevor 

Martel, Environmental Services Manager, and Maria-Luisa Obias, Environmental Services Assistant. 

 Gift cards were distributed to those staff that had perfect attendance during the summer schedule in 2016.  

Staff were very appreciative of the cards and the recognition of a job well done in perfect attendance. 

 On May 30
th, 

a Staff Appreciation Event was held to celebrate the tremendous accomplishments of staff in 

their 5
th 

year of service with the organization. 

Optimize Resources 

This year VSGV worked towards maximizing efficiencies and maintaining a balance budget through the 

following opportunities: 

 Negotiations with UNIFOR are in the process to secure a new collective agreement. This bargaining is being 

led by our Director of Human Resources with the assistance of Bass and Associates. We are hopeful for a 

collective agreement that is conducive to both parties. 

 SJV Life Enrichment Department received a grant to hire a full time student for the summer months. This is 

the second consecutive year where funding was secured through the Grants Ontario- Summer Experience 

Program allowing the Villa to hire a student for a 6 week period.  
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Message from the Administrator 

 Although VSGV endeavoured to maintain a balance budget it fell short due to building issues that required 

substantial dollars to repair. These included repairs to the air handling units and elevator as well as repairs 

due to plumbing issues.  All had been rectified moving into the new fiscal year. 

Engage Community 

Ongoing collaboration continued with our community and systems partners this year with the following key 

highlights: 

 SJHC, as holder of the licence for VSGV was selected to present at the Centre for Research in Learning and 

Innovation in Waterloo on Culture Change in long term care. Our Caring Beyond the Moment Culture 

Change Initiative was presented and was well received by all individuals in attendance and on the webcast. 

 VSGV hosted a public forum held on March 2
nd 

by the City of Greater Sudbury staff. The forum was an 

opportunity for the City to provide residents and the public with the results of the Age Friendly survey which 

was released last fall.  

 In January of this year, owners of the Tim Horton’s Chelmsford location, showed their appreciation to 
residents and staff at Villa St. Gabriel Villa by going resident-room to resident-room and office to office 

serving free coffee. This kind gesture was truly appreciated by all. 

 VSGV has been the recipient of many donations from community partners such as Les Filles D’Isabelle 
Cercle D’Youville 1377, Cambrian College Dental Hygiene and Dental Assistant Programs, and The Rayside 
Balfour Quilters Guild. We have been getting media coverage in relation to these donations. 

 Marc Serre, MP for Nickel Belt visited the VSGV on February 17
th 

with the CEO and Site administrator in 

attendance. 

VSGV strived to meet the indicators set in its Quality Improvement Plan this past year. Some of the highlights 

include: 

 Under the indicator to continue to promote/educate the spiritual and religious care component in serving 

residents.  74% of Chaplain’s time was spent on direct resident care.  (target was set at 75%) 

 Under its safety quality indicator of mask fit testing, 99% compliance was achieved. (target was set at 

97%) 

 Under its safety quality indicator the percent of resident who would recommend the facility to others, 

97% compliance was achieved (target was set at 96%) 

Our residents continue to play a fundamental role in the Villa by offering feedback through our Resident 

Satisfaction survey, quarterly resident rounding sessions, at Resident Council and participating in the day-to-day 

activities that make it their home.  

Overall, this has been a dynamic year and one that has resulted in enhanced satisfaction from our residents. My 

warmest thanks go out to all of you for your hard work and outstanding contributions to making Villa St. Gabriel 

Villa a home of choice in Chelmsford. In particular, my gratitude is extended to our Site Administrator, Ray 
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Message from the Administrator 

Ingriselli, who oversees and leads our team at Villa St. Gabriel. All of our organizational achievements this year 

have been made possible not only because of your individual efforts but also the team effort put forward by all 

employees each and every day. 

It is great to know that we can count on you to go the extra mile to truly make a difference in the lives of our 

residents every day and with every interaction.  Thank you for Caring…Beyond the Moment.  Merci beaucoup. 

Respectively submitted by: 

Jo-Anne Palkovits, Administrator 

Villa St. Gabriel Villa 
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